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The harsh physical persecutionand excrutiating slavery which the
Jews were subjectedto in Egypt serveda purpose: To draw them
closerto G-d. Then the plaguescameand the picture changed.The
full brunt of retribution was felt by the Egyptian populace,as the
Jewslooked on. After six plagues,however,Pharohwas as stubborn
as always and the redemption still seemedfar away. G-d then
speaksto Moses and clariftesthe motive of the plagues,as related
in ParshatBo:
"Go unto Pharoh,for I have hardenedhis heart . . . that I might
show My signs in his midst . . and you shall know that I am
Hashem."1
L'nefesh Chaya offers the following thought: Until now the
wondrous plaguesafilicted the Jews themselves(during the years
of slavery), but they did not fully return to G-d and even became
more steepedin folly. Now, however,"l shall show My signsin his
midst"-in the midst of Egypt-in order to take vengeanceof Jewish
'J
enemies,and, through this method-"you shall know that atn
J{asbem"-and thus be imbued with unswerving faith. The goal
was the samebut the method was transformed.
Although we are presently still in exile, we, too/ are able to
transform its physical aspects to the spiritual realm. The essential
factor of exile is the financial anxiety and pressuresin earning a
Iiving.
This continuouspressurein mundaneendeavorsis refered to as
"many waters," as depicted in a dissertation of the Rebbe Maharash zt"lf
"There are many thouglrts in man's heart."3 This refers to the
numerous thoughts which flow through the heart, placing the
person under great rrental pressure.These thoughts cause uncertainty in all matters, often creating mental stress and anxiety.
Hence a wise man once said:a "There is no greater joy than that
of removing doubts." For, by removing the doubt the person eases
the pressure upon his mind, freeing it from the shackles of sheer
This pressureis in direct contrast
uncertainty and undecisiveness.
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to a restful attitude; insteadof restfulnessit leavesthe personin the
restlessness
of doubt. It then can becomea vicious cycle, The lack
of mental rest causeshim to lose time from work; he then finds
himself earninglessmoney which, in turn, createsmore headaches
for him.
These ftnancialpressuresare likened to water. lVater is usually
in continuous motion.6 Likewise, the soul of one who is deeply
engrossedin and perturbed over mundane matters-how to best
perform a certain function, whether or not to undertake a certain
act-ftnds himself in agonizingmental motion.
Numerous decisionskeep going through his head. \fhen one
decision enters the mind, his whole body is swayed towards it (for
"the body follows the head"8), but when a seconddecision follows,
his whole body is swayed to the other side, similar to the perpetual
motion of water.
This mental pressureand anxiety doesthe personlittle good. But
the persoh is able to transform this mental motion to that of the
mental pressuresinvolved in diligent Torah study. One should
strive in Torah until he meets with diverse thoughts in his mind,
making it difftcult to arrive at a logical conclusion. This form of
in-depth study also can cause mental anguish-but this type of
anguishis healthy and sound.
The RogotchooerQaon
Once, the RogotchoverGaon-renowned for his unceasingdiligenceand unsurpassederudition in Torah-remarked that the most
difficult day of the week for him was Shabbos.In the middle of
the week, whenever he had a strong flow of mental activity, with
diverseopinions racing through his mind, he was able to control it
through writing. Putting his thoughts into writing made it easier
to arrive at a proper conclusion.On Shabbos,however, he didn,t
have this method (writing is then prohibited), thus causinghim to
exert evengreatermental erudition until arriving at a clear decision.
It is also related that when the Mitteler Rebbe zt"l delivered his
Chassidicdiscoursesthere was completesilencein the room, and
yet, he would often say-"Sha, sha."z The Rebbe Rashabzt,,l explained that with this expressionhe quieted down his own flow of
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mental activity within the mind. \7hen the mind is highly activated
in scholarly deliberation, it is often difficult to arrive at a concrete
conclusionsincethere is a continuousflow of diverseand opposing
thoughtson the subject.
But it certainly is desirableto exchangemundaneanxiety for this
form of Torah anxiety.
Unaccustomed[,abor
One of the rnajor aspectsof the persecutionin Egypt was "the
service of rigor." The Talmuds interprets this to mean that the
Egyptians reversed the labor-force, giving male occupations to
women and female occupationsto men. Since they were unaccustomed to this role-reversal,it constitutedthe greatesthardship.
This aspect,too, should presently be channelledin the spiritual
realm, namely, that the service in Torah and Mitzvohs be more
than one is accustomedto. A Jew should not become "used" to a
habitual Torah life but should constantly seek greater heights and
aspirations,exceedingprevious limitations.
Another parallel may be made with physical labor. The female
occupation is generally much easierthan that of the male, since "it
is the man's role to go out and conquer, and not the woman's";e
yet, when this "easy" occupation is given to a male he ftnds it
difficult, inasmuch as he is unaccustomedto it.
The sameis true in the spiritual sense.The speciffcendeavormay
appear small and insignificantbut since this demandsa changeof
habit, this exchangesthe physical "serviceof rigor."
One futore Iime
The practicality of this concept is illustrated in the Talmudic
interpretation of the verse,lo "Then shall you discern between the
righteous man and the wicked man; between him that is serving
G-d and him that does not serveHim." The Talmud statesthat both
terms-"onb who servesHim and one who does not serveHim"refer to righteous individuals, but, as the Baal-lfaTanya zt"l explainsrll the "one who servesHim not" is meant in the sensethat
he requireslittle or no effort in his Divine service,by virtue of his
natural disposition.
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Thus one who, although by nature is not an assiduous student,
has yet accustomedhimself to study with great diligence, so that
the habit has becomesecondnature with him; for him, too, suffices
his innate Divine love, unless he wishes to study more than his
wont. This explains the Talmudic statement that "one who is
serving G-d" refers to him who reviews his Torahlesson 101
times, while "one who servesHim not" refers to him who reviews
his lessonno more than 100 times! This is becausein those days
it was customaryto review eachlesson 100 times. Hence the 101st
review, which is beyond the normal practice to which the student
had been accustomedis consideredequivalentto all the previous
100 times put together,and even surpassesthem in enduranceand
effort thus entitling him to be called "one who is serving G-d."
By exercizing our fullest spiritual rigor we shall merit the speedy
redemption from our present exile through our RighteousMoshiach.
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